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there is an effect zfon the personality which is made by going through
course of training

this and alsothe rest of the long," *Wan effect which is very hard to

overestimate. Now Ignatius set out to - he set out having worked up

these spiritual exercises and taken them himself and gained this great

control over himself - he set out now to go into missionary work so he

went to Jerusalem In l523begging his way, got there with a great mission

ary zeal. But the Franciscans in control in Jerusalem viewed his plans

with disfavor arid forced him to return to Spain. Now he knew that if he

was going to become a great leader of men of culture he must himself be

come a man of learning and he couldn't even write in Latin *XX*XX He'd

been trained as a soldier. So as a man of nearly 30 he went into a class

of boys in pain when he came back and learned the rudiments in Latin.

And then two years later he began the study of philosophy and theology

In Spain but he wasn't just a student, he was busily winning his deciples

and foiwarding his ideas and the Spanish ecclesiastical authbrities be

came suspicious of him and several times he was put into the bishops prison,

examined by the Inquisition, they suspected him of being a heretic, he

narrowly escaped death, and escaped from being convicted, he was released

but ordered tobe quiet and not go round talking the way he ws and he began

to see that it was pretty hard for him to make progress in Spain under the

repressive control of the Inquisition as it was there, so he left Spain

and went up to France. And there in France he went to the University of

Paris, he. may have been in some of the same classes with John Calvin. He

was in Paris while Calvin was there as a student studying there for some

years at the University of Paris and looking around to fthddecip1es. He

found a man, older than he was, a Spaniard, a good student, a man of noble

tij and he began cultivating this man and trying to win 1*im and it took

a long time but once he set himself to something he could u3ually do it.

And he pick d his men very carefully, he didn't waliti a larg order. He
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